
 

CONDITIONS FOR THE PARTICIPATION ON THE FESTIVAL: 
 

If you are interested in participating on the festival, please fill in the application form, which 
you will, filled up, forward back to us, as well as the biography of your group, 5-6photos of the 
participants and the video, or if you have a "link" to- YouTube-of your group. 

 
After submitting the required documentation, Mediteranian Organization will send you an 
official invitation for participation on the festival. After receiving the invitation letter, participant 
is required to pay 30% of the total amount, by which your participation on the  
Festival will be considered valid, and the remaining amount up to the full price, will be paid upon 
your arrival to the festival. 
 

IMPORTANT: 
NDITIONS FOR THE PARTICIPATION ON THE FESTIVAL: 
The tradition of the festival is that festival participants exchange gifts, and it is advisable to 
prepare Gifts for exchange. 
Participants of the festival, bring their country's flag and banner-board with the name of the 
group. Before the festival starts, all participants should send their group presentation-demo 
(lasting30-40sec.) and the accompanying music-video of the group. 
During the festival, participants have two performances/one per day/, or if it is not otherwise 
specified in the program/lasting approximately 12min. per performance./ 
Music for the performance can be a band, or music from a CD. 
There is no age limit for participants on the festival. There is no limit of the number of 
participants. 
The other members of participant-groups or other interested persons, shall pay the same price 
as the participants. 
Mediteranian Organization prepared a plaque, photos and video of participants, for all festival 
participants, as well as a certificate for each participant.  

 

REMARK: 
REM 

Each group can stay more or less days, than it is indicated in the program.. It does not have to 
stick to a strict number of days in the program. 

 
At each festival- press conference, should participate 2.represantatives of each group, and at the 
info-presentation, all the whole groups. 
The festival will take place and the choice for the best costume, and the most beautiful girl. 
Trophies and financial prizes are awarded by categories. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

MEDITERANIAN ORGANIZATION 
     Web site:www.mediteranian-folklore-festivals.org 

E-mail: mediteranianfolkorganization@gmail.com 
CONTACT: Viber: +381628754729, +381694444505,  

+306992774284, +381114231251 
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